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TUX CATHOLIC JOOWf AL. 

NO NEW NOTE IN 
FALL MILLINERY 

Headgear Retains Shape, Color 
and Ornamentation of 

Last Season. 

Overindulged Fashion. 

the observer wishes to see what Is 
happening below. -

The milliners take it for granted 
that every woman does not wish to -i— . 

^ « S , ^ ^ ^ Death Knell Sounded for a Once 
most extreme limit In that line, so 
there are hats that roll straight away 
from a tight headband and spread out 
to astonishing proportions when they Question of Proptr Footwear Now Ah-
take the air. They are draped, or they .orbing the Attention of Women 

-are made exactly ^me^a^iee thick SMKDI. Mast Sensible Sho... 
cream puff, with a bunch of foolish or _ _, 

U . T * T A « „ . * " . » . - . . „ j ^ S a t a e flatten coming out of the A curious phase-of fasbJon" during: 

HATS TO SUIT, ALL FACES, top, as though the cream wre oozing a,e s c c o n d , e l H . o r t n e W a r l8 0 l ° 
. ! 0Xih. , . . . _ _. 'passing of .sport clothes, observes a' 

••-•• i . The
f
r t',are ^ 0 I f » h,ats' b u t *hey ftoOilon writer. This does not mean 

-Teathen Exptslted- in m t n sita^oivr- . ^ * ^ * * ^ c ^ ^ 
ans head. They are quite attractive. , j r o f u s i o a a t s u m m e r teaaeUt 

ONE OF THE LATEST FROCKS g«*»*(»*<«*t»w><*m«*»»<w>w»»w^ 

p 

&•• 

tured Manner—Fringe, Goura, j 
Shredded Fur and Wings Are 

Delicately Uied. j 

New Tork.—There Is nothings in mil-; 
finery .today upon which one can pat. 
the linger and say that It is definitely. 
Hew. asserts a leading authority. In, 
looking over the collection, one feels 
that a strong struggle goes on between! 
the fashion for trimmed hats and the 
fashion for untrimmed ones. 

At a meeting of all the milliners In 
America, which was held in New York 
lust spring, there was a lou'd clamor 
for ornamentation In millinery. Th« 
mere mention of it brought forth the 
flapping of hands. Roses were de
sired, quills, feathers, fantasies, pieces 
of fur and jeweled bandings—In fact, 
anything and everything that would 
create something that has not existed 

. fnE.A_.haif. decade. . .. _. 
—Ttardesrre-of the" French far severity 
and that of the Americans for orna
mentation are shown, undoubtedly, tn 
the conflicting hats of thls"autumu. 

They need a veil, and a good-looking 
Wher

ever women gathered from Bast, West, 
one at that, for veils are back in fash-; N o r t h o r ^ ^ ^ ^ w l t h t r a n k s 

ion ana tney may oe the forerunners of slcevi,1(HiS Jacketa> w l o r e U 

sweater 
JL .. i 'coats, separate skirts and the other 

i. ! S women wto always wear, p a n i p n e r m i U ( l ^ g o e i . w l tn .___,•' 
both and *herels a large majority that, b e a c h i t h o mwmilla ^ . motor<;ar. 
avoid both whenever fashion allows, 
the slightest loophole of escape. Even P u t ^""J81! "" ^ c o s , t»" , e S » ? 
the French forsook tells for four or!8 * r e a , d of different dressing, wbJch 
five years; but as the weather last \™t W1 .6 _ n o t l i e 8 b l e . t 0 . » o 8 € [* b o n 8 d 

winter demanded that they -use every! 
means of protection to their flesh and , 0 

blood, veils came back a s a part of 
costumery. They at once became orna 
mental and coquettish. They carried 
their own collars with them, and they 
sometimes seemed to carry the hatj 
which they evidently considered mere
ly a trifle oh which to rest their own 
ornamental selves. 

These are the veils that hold good 
today. Bat It Is quite probable that 
they will be discarded when the cold 
weather comes by those who will take 
tip the two leading fashions that have 
beeu revived, from, .two years ago; the 
funnel collur, that envelopes the neck 
the chin atid the lobes of the ears, and 

seen other summers at American re 
Few of the women wore white 

linen skirts, white shirtwaists or 
sweatees. Few wore flat-heeled shoes. 
The majority of them made the mis
take of wearing sleeveless Jackets and* 
separate skirts with pointed pumps 
and Louis XV heel*. 
—That's the kind of thing we do-quite 
badly over here, and which Is a de
parture from the good sense which 
characterised our sport clotbes ten 
years ago. In fact, the whole shoe 
situation In America i r u o extremely 
bad that one would like to •write down 
rules and regulations about shoes and 
bnvc thein enforced by the govern
ment. We used to pride ourselves en
tile best shoes In the world, worn In 
the most suitable manner and differing 
for each occasion. We laughed at tho 
French for their eccentricities. 

(Today, although we do not seem to 
realize it. the majority of women In 

t,thel.w.or}d are looking.askuiico at our 
feet. We demand absurd shoes, unless 
i uniform demands sensible ones. The 
whole condition Is topsy-turvy. Wom
en stand behind the. counter In pumps 
that should be worn In a limousine at 
five o'elo.k it> ther afternoon; uthers 
walk up Miilu street in- shoes that 
should be used for a restuunmt dinner 
nt seven o'clock—and thus It goes 
through the string of hours. Hurely, 
except In, the evening. Is the av.eruge 
American woman properly shod. She 
has tost her head completely coucerU' 
ttig Her feet. 

BAGS REGARDED A NECESSITY 

Beaded Patterns Are Much In Evi
dence, Many Handtqme Deilgns 

Being In the Limelight, 

A. trio of luijrs, so pretty one would 
need n ul.tiinK rlim to choose the pret
tiest, is offered by lending shops. Wom
en consider n bag a necessity theso 

idi'tys,.nnd, by the way, n lu-xury. too 

Henna duvetyn raccoon li combined 
to make this good todking suit. Th« 
coat Is loose with an eight-Inch hem 
turned up on the outside. The skirt 
la wider than one would export—the 
whole an extremely smart garment. 

FOR SEVERE SUITS AND HATS 

Stiff Sailor Has Aided In Relegating 
to- Rear the Shapeless Sport 

Headgear, „ ... -* 

The Ineoinluj- of the stiff sailor hat 
did much to relieve us of the slmpelcB* 
sport hut, declares a , fashion oorriv 
spondent If ruled through tho »um<i''uU"U8 n m t 0 ' his billet led 
m e r r W ^ v d H r a V i ^ 
ter for those who can stand Its sever
ity. Theru Is « strong recrudescence 
of Coat suits tg prospect. The sulloi 
hat goes nlfh'tliem. Tho war brought 
this' national uniform Back Into fash 
Ion, and we will see far less of sepn 
rnte frocks and top coats ns the sea 
son progresses. 

It Is not ntf Cnsy thing to innnlpu 
j'The IU'IKI of an Egyptian princess Is Into a coat suit throughout the dny sf 

HATS OBEY NO LAW, BUT SUIT ALL FACES. 
(1) Adapted Anxac hat made of black satin and turned up at one aide 

with a huge shell puff made of Nattier-blue oitrich stran.de. The collar le 
made fram squares of seal and beaver, which ts a new idea. (2) Shrapnel 
helmet of violet velvet, with sweeping willow effect in long ostrich flues of 
black and violet. (3) Cone-shaped Mexican hat of sapphire-blue velvet, with 
shirred crown and brim edged with a band of Russian squirrel. (4) Oblong 
walking hat In imitation of the new service cape. It le triads of gray angora 
wlth-a-broad-qullLaf_Jet-head*_ With this goes a neckpiece of angora heavily 
embroidered In Jet 

There Is nothing thut has not been, 
and yet there Is much that Is good and 
acceptable. 

Since there Is no exclusive path of 
fashion In which all should walk if 
they would be In the procession, there 
is the more genial, broad highway. In 
which all types are jostled and nilu-, 
gled nml call themselves In the fashion.' 
AH the hats of the hour are on tills' 
broad highway^ and that suits the; 
majority. 

No malter what n woman chooses,̂  
she has some mnstef designer back of 
her choice. To begin with fabrics, she'; 
may keep loyal to velvet, or she may! 
dip into thp caprice of the moment as' 
it 1ST expressed by angora, braid or [ 
•even serge. 

She may Insist upon satin from now; 
jintU^next April,_ahd_she niay^choose *„ 
it in any color that harmonizes or cor-; 
responds with her gown. She may feel 
Inclined to avoid felt, for It Is so little; 
In The picture. " " • ' 

As for.ornamentatlon, she may adopt 
it if she likes the idea. If she prefers 
Simplicity, she has- three dozen or more 
French hats at her disposal. 

If she likes ostrich feathers, she may: 

Join in with the 'Arrlets of London and 
buy herself a big, thick, curled one, 
place It on her head, and feel herself' 
as correctly plumed as was Henri' 
Qnatre. She cannot buy paradise, be-; 
cause of a law that Is greater than 

Re-enter 
Treadgplti 

By DOROTHY DOUGLA* 

WMIs>M(MMIMMMMMMNIs«ss»W 
(CoWritnt. WW by the MoCtare Nswsp*. 

.... per aya«o%t»-> 
It was the trailing uielaneholy of her 

voice that ttwt stirred Treadgold's'l* 
tharglc pulse Into action. l«ter he had 
Hice frameff'In" tawny |OTtf"'a¥-t;r(Ta 
gaxed wistfully from the rose-hung 
gate that opened Into her cottage gar
den. 

Treadgold was annoyed with hlmsejt 
that the quality of the girl's voice hud 
twined itself among his senses and In 
dlgnaut at womenktiid In general mere
ly because Lida's eyes had stabbed 
his heart with a silent appeah .̂ Sh<f watf plnliut away fay ii 

Ever since the day he had dOuned 
the khaki uniform and become a apt' 
dler to fight for hla country Tread 
gold had eschewed anything even nor 
derlng on the feminine, t ie had 
shunned' that thrilly. fascinating, 
heady world of the gentle sex an If it 
had the plague running wild within Its 
borders. War was a thing apart—« 
uuiiiiHirthirHnm'IWTtCT^ 
There must be no counter-uugnet lur
ing the senses from the austere pur
poses of the fighting man. 

During his six months at training 
camp his brain had been far too .busy 
for the most part In trying master the 
contents of some twenty or more text
books, as well as drills, field practice 
jiiia-H-few-Mote-odaiueMs-of-leurulug, 
to find much time for missing the fern 
(nine part of life. 

A few more months at camp, where 
he uml many of the field iirtlllcry men 
had been sent to officer the troops, 
quite rounded oft Tre'sdgoW's ability 
to Hve_hnpnny and usefully wljhout 
the love of .woman 

fa weaker moments, perhaps under 
the Influence of a glorious moon or-the 
trickle ot woodland dlreatn, reinem 
tiranco uf dainty, milling llpi, a swift 
earcss or the frugrnnce of rumpled 
tresses came to disturb Treadgold's 
war-niled brain. These hnd been fleet' 
lug. easily banished dreams. 

"Ancient pant!" the fighting man 
would mutter grimly. 

But In the ense ot Llda's blue-eyed, 
wistful fuce TreudgoM found himself 
np ngnlnstn power stronger than htm-
soif. Tnless he took a frightfully clr-

him 

either lu it singing with melancliuly 
sweetness, or gnxtng appeuilngly from 
the garden gate atralght Into the eyes 
of- the- passer-by. 

Txendjiold was annoyed when ho 
snw- her nud upset for.the dny when 
he didn't See her. He felt that the 
girl was aware of his presence on the 
path, whether he passed or dldo't 
puts; This feeling, too, irrltuted lifts. 

Ho decided, however—nnd with the 
bended background In which grv<»n| 

njthn It will ndapt Itself tod ( t e r e n t o c ( l l s l o l l m j a w c i I n k e U _ l h , $ hu 
ni caslnns, but ih« belief In France. antt „„„.,, „ . , . . / , . l m l r K _ . „ „,,„!, .„. 

gold and tnn3 predomlnnte. Cleopntni, the growing belief In tills country, it 
mf\ would flght this unknown girl's In 

tfluenct*. and m successfully ns he'hnd never carried on.-«» beautiful as thK that nftemnim WStutnery will • » « n p >
l . ,

0 " : ^ : \ ^ r r ; " : r ^ ^ ^ 
The shop*, carry « large variety of pear until the w r l d I . on n new W J * * ? \ ^ L hrhad first e n S the 
beaded pntterns. some a beaded Initial tog of peace. U " " " ' r entered the 
on n bag of solid gold color. This Is the fashion that will rule 

A nock* hug of taupe leather witt 
a gnthercd satin top Is the very new-

the lint that envelopes the eyebrows, 
the top of the ears nlit] the upper part 
of the eyelids. What In the mime- of 
nil common sense can a veil do be
tween these two? 

Inspiration From the Anzaci. 
We like to trace our present fash-

Ions to na immediate Inspiration, -to 
some fantastic or picturesque source 
that Is a part and parcel of our pres-
ent struggle for existence. It salts 
our mood bitter than going back to 
the dead and gone personages -who 
p*rftbsbly figure more gloriously In lit 
erafure than they did In fact. 

We hate raps on women. There Is 
something of undying coquetry In the 
rolling; -dasdilng; BpirltpafieadjsiU' Mf 
against the new street suit which Is 
flecked with an Insignia never before 
exploited by women—the stars of serv-

-t^eT the-Ihslgnlirbf rink, 'the"colored 
departmental bands. 

The brims of hats, therefore, are cut 
according -to.jomance or shortened-act 
cording to practical Ideas, but .$he 
crowns are unusually high. The ma
jority of American women have long 
faces—it is the racial stamp—and to**4 l n Da8s- tyo-ln-one, the *elret bag 
such women, a high-crowned hat Is j ' s <*'••*. that Is hinged.In the center 
never becoming. The French wear It t 0 f o r m t w o *P*clous silk lined pock-
well because they have slender, ovalr t g- * tuii l l n e o f vachette leather 
faces, with pointed chins and delicate- hags-fltted with toilet articles In sixes 
ly painted mouths: but when one puts f o r a week-end trip will appeal to 
- - - ' - - - • the fair co-ed who Is about iff the typical French: hat of the hour 
above the typical American face, with 

ttuU offashlon, but she has a plente-^-1*8 lengthened line from hlglLCheek-. 
hone to chin and the long clean-cut 
line 'of the jaw backward to the ear, 
then the defects, If defects they are, 

pus supply of hackel. monkey fur or 
goura to take its place. She will also] 
find that shredded taffeta. Is considered} 
as ornamental as dahlias on a turban,; 
and she will soon realize that tooth-1 
brush fringe can be used to flicker over' 
tha sur(are of any hat, „wtth good, 

•results.' '<J '* .:""'•*' 
. Question of Brims and Crown.. 

Suppose she Is concerned about the! 
shape of-her hat, end If she Isn't shef-
should at once take the lesson of first I 
aid to the Ignorant If her face de-j 
fnands a wide brim, let her choose that' 
shape, and she wilt find thai-each mll-j 
liner has made »t least three hats to1 

Butt, her UasSf, . • _ • 
There are Irregular brims; there are 

brims that slope upward on one side 
and downward on the othen with the 
Perttons side tip of an airplane when 

out. 
aet 

' No«More Muffs. 
In Spite of the high price of furs, 

It will evidently be the favorite triin-
stand out In a rugged prominence that!mlhg for'hats this winter, as well 
Is far from attractive. as for the better suits and coats. One 

The average American face needs a notes the almost complete absence of 
low-crowned hat, nojnatter what the the muff and «earf sets. This Is ho 
brim. This is a fundamental fact that'd°nbt because almSst everyone n'as a 
is provoked by a continental demand ;;rn'«teV, cost or long stole of fur, Many 
It has nothing to do with the phases » f the long stoles have pockets ln the 
offashlon. We look our best in width «"h» »nd some novel styles; have one 
pre*- the eyes, hot .height. 
. Bach woman, therefore, must strag< 
gle with her own problem In this hew 
deluge bearing down upon us of high 
crowns. Some of them are direct lrnl 

end that can he made into a mnff. 

Belgian Gray. ' 
An effective diesiftr Is fashioned 

Belgian gray with a novel belt 
In 
In 

tatlons of coaching hats; and others, self-colored wool croohet, the sanie 
rise to a peak that no Chinaman e-rer. handwork forming the "tum-dvefcoi-
allowed In the turbon upon which we.lars and cuffs. This coat-has a de-
have patterned some of our new, hats. | tachable cape which Is conveniently 
(Copyright, 1918, by McClure. Mewspaperi doffed and donned, according to the 

Byodtcste.) yarlations of temDeraturo, 

but It will not bo observed by nil worn 
en. It has not been observed so fur 
There never have been such brilliant 
decollete, .gorgeous clothes worn at 
luncheons in restaurants since the 
war; but the entire pressure will l» 
put. upon the coin suit with the euirns* 
blouse. 

If such costumery Is to rule betweei 
breakfast nud dinner then we are goln* 
to see a decided change In hats. W< 
Will keep the severe ones for the dnj 
hours find indulge In the brilliant one; 
for the evening; And why) Becuiist 
there will undoubtedly be a vas» 
amount of dining at restaurants, pnf 
for this tho hat Is to be smart. * 

MADEOyERS THAT WILL SAVE 

One-Piece Military Effect Can •« 
Made From Spring Suit—Use of 

Stockings and Tlei. — 

A smart winter dress, the latest one 
piece military effect, can be msdt 
from your spring, suit If the coat If 
not too closely fitted. Rip and wash 
tn* turn. - Discard -lining and-tnte-Tlltr 
lng. The cutting and fitting are prsc 
tically eliminated. The sleeves will 
need to be mnde smaller at the enff 
A wTn>~bplt covers the seaia at "tflifllrht both the enemy and^Wsownretiio-
waistline. Ha-ve a collar to match 
the belt. Trim with buttons and mill 
tary pockets. 

Center pieces and doilies made fron 
linen dresses that are past use art 
O. K. for the cottage or every-dny use 
Trim with narrow lace and Insertion. 

A rug made by braiding all black 
stockings with a border Wade frotf 
did neckties is prettier than the ordi
nary braided rag. 

A small flat top trgnk can be mad( 
Into a Child's make-believe couch ahl 
hold the toys at- the 'same time. Covet 
with cretonne or other writable mate 
rial, padding the top. Pad la made ee> 
arate, so cover may be washed whCL 
necessary. The dolls generally. t t 
cline on top and have a few smal 
sofa pillows* for their --own use. 

" 8umm#r Sweater*. 
•A sweater knit of very narrow rib 

bon was edged with slightly wide) 
satin ribbon, the effect being extreme 
ly good. The ribbon used ln khittlm 
turns white It Is worked In, gtvlng t 
pretty, uneven appearance. Interest 
lng, too. are the sweaters knit of em 
ijromery silk of a rather .heavy quality 
these-.are not ao warm as are wool 
sweaters and are attractive With sh«ei 
Brocks, m''""' \ 

army. Soon France would see him an 
actual fighter on the buttlcuelfl. 

"And If I remain on that battlefield 
when the fight Is done," philosophised 
Tremlgold. "there will be less regret, 
and If I como out whole, then 
"{might pntli to. something nifty, and 
not masculine, for me." 

"In fnet." he decided, "something 
Just about the type or Little Sad Eyes 
there will be my finish." 

So he fought the magnet and eon, 
quered. Had Treadgold been another 
type of man he could have managed 
to meet the girl who had stirred his 
pulses, could have loved and sailed 
away,. But he was not that kind of 
man. Love to Treadgold was a won
derful thing. He could the less hap
pily kilt the Boche and destroy man 
kind greedily were he to be reminded 
constantly that he had left • wife W 
hind. He knew that eyer behind the 
sword thrust of battle lie would sense 
the humanity side of the question, 
would realize before killing the man 
that he was also killing the woman 
whom that man had left behind—kill
ing her happiness at least. 

Besides, Treadgold krew that should 

would be consumed with longing for 
her every morocnt'that fieT3 him from 
her side. He had not the_ strength to 

tlons, 
So when the great ship, stole out un

der cover of darkness from the New 
Tork wharf and sailed out toward 
France Treadgold found himself re
joicing that be was riot bringing the 
tragedy of separation Into some one's 
life. 

When the battle raged gpr him lie 
was still more glad for a nasty bit of 
shell caught him pretty squarely in 
the templet 

Treadgold re-entered' the World of 
feminity on a stretcher, an other 
words, he waa carried tenderly" If un-
consciously into the hospital, where 
the gentle, shunned sex took him into 
its wonderful care. - - . _ -

ft,was many weeks before Treadgold 
new f W h> hurt rrt-atiteriM tho »nrlrf 

where feminity played a vital part for 
consciousness was long in returning to 
hlra. His first waking glimpse was 
however a most delightful one. Sitting 
by his bedside was a charming nurse' 
who started Immediately to do the 
hundred and one comforting, soothing, 
wonderful things about a bedside that 
only a woman can do. Treadgold fan
cied he smiled, but his brain was not 
sufficiently brisk to be certain of any
thing. 

His propeas was mora rapid site* 

' • i) igi jmuijmasT Wf"« 

that flrat glimpse and be ml l sed tfeat . 
a world with wonowa la If «•« a • • •« ," 
place to get beck to. His nurse's tkaaaa 
were slim and carewlng awl her aeJte 
*4ved *ofUy about her swio<>»h. brow. 
TreodgoW wondwed U he v»-o«l-l*irt|»i> 
uaHy .««id-rfmrttltoJimsrtiWdm^ 
. H e WM, -in;,f»et,. Drit«tMt:,lK flpl'*"-': 
rectlon ^hen, ifurln* a dull Mfteraoosi 
m th« hospMirt, h* imti pi* mtii& 
h»elanch<t»»y of a voifee..- -|Hit*«ifl|vi 
TreadgoW know that It >W:tbA'iSiJlti 
votee augmented in ii»eetae,si's**^N#'1' ~ 
her that had qutek*9i«! his. iMHatiJiff 
pulse-fa-- |iaj* In AtWe'rlcti Wm 
America «emMl trtghttuUy 'Hftanj; t* v 
TreatlKdld after the itnoke and flrt> eC 
battle and the long lai>»ts fron* cc«-
sctaWfte'sJ: 7* -r™^.«-_— 

He looked eagerly »t hla nurae, 
"Whos* voice 1M thst X kmV a* 

asked her, 
The nurse *mlled at ht» eicltetntut, 

scented H rctt*»c* and tolil him alt 
xhe kpew. . - - *-• 
.•«Hw name l» Wd« McVlcker, M«' 

she is tho niece of o\ir ataff »uJK«ea. 

aefemi, in America b^etise i*e coalda't. 
do anything then alt her brat* caesr 
trymen were-«tng off to fight."* 

"But how- did she fi*t W#&?. 
herel" burst out Trredgold, "from • 
cott*»« with roaee " 

The anrse nailed kgatn. The iky. 
ganisef of a concert party heard hot 
singing and tnowght bar vole* heM 
•ther-sH^Mti^-^r^w^aBeHel-'' .<»>>* 
would: appreciate a>nd-r-h«t»Jit 1% She 
sings every afternoon «i« eveolag aa4 
any other time when her votee la neea-. 
e<l. she's happy oow»-happjr m' sv 
lark. It's wonderful what doing a Ut
ile good to others, d<>*» tor otb>eeaif̂  
added the UUfte. 

TreHtlgotd then nmde a htadfoag, 
Itê yjflUwriLllllOLjuafOL 
world of feminity. He demanded: ta 
see-I,lda-afc-Vleke*-tii«ft-»wl!«•*#;-

When she stood benlde hip assl 
looked with thus* wistful eyes stralgat 
Into Ills face a dwp, happy fteelr 
mounted her cheeks and TraadgeM 
knew that recognition waa there. Ap
parently aim had not gaaed tmaeetag 
ly nor unf eelltiglr nt hint wheft: he ha*} 
tmtly iMiaawl her cott»Ke "late, 

"I,lltle gait"Ryes," waa what.she -
thought he Mid by way of greettag, 
but she was never quite sure abowt tt. 
There was so much unexpected. e»aa« , 
tlon omrea#«| In the wonderful sis** 
lng that words didn't really count. , 

Tremlgold hud always knowa that 
Jove would tpaipletely swimp hjsi 
when It .came, and he told lid* »o W 
fore.many moena h§d hntj»*d vm tlnl 
region at the world. •'-A'iiSSTT -*****-

HIS QUALIFICATIONS FOR IAA 

••hlladelahia Man Alleweel t* Ptmim 
Lew Seciuea He Cemlsi Mate* 

. Ixcelltnt Chicken Sales. ^/£-, 

Where has l»e» a ridkal change of' 
tha mpthoxl of examlulng students fat ^ 
admjsslon to the haf In PWIndeipMr-
froai th«f practice of a g»netatloa at i 
two tuo.' ItccenUy the state exaaua • 
ers hold an ejatnliMiUon, and thj» Htw^3 

dente found th«t> conilderable kaowk 
edge of both the theory and praettet • > 
of tho law WAS asMMuttlal. 

-T4ibt(-fn thwyTHnilgufc^fway*-«*f 
been the caw, hot lit brattice tha ea 
amlnntlon w«« lea* thorough In tha o**t 
days, ' . . 

T*ortr fi «-.-Harr-it Edward O. tm 
graham, one of the leaders ot the ft* 
adelphla bar tlxty years ago, who ww-
«n examiner n» well t« a noted wf|-; 
Indeed, his capacfty for ioke* waa at 
moat i« great is hi* cupaclty as 4 |a« \ 
yet and- as a ipeakar, . . . . & 

IET thoie ,a»ya tbera Wag* 
enough students to hold a fonsM > 
amlnatloei, and tb« ippearaaca, 1 
ner and chancier of (hi stodeat M l . 
•eifbtd a great deal to do with leui ; 
tng him for (datlseuoa, 

On on* ocdtetott a yooog aeaa, Us 
sou of * wealthy lltlladelnoiaa waf 
known aa a good liver end 1 
a man about town, (speared 
the lawyer, wbo'waa artlng u ap* J 
the eumlnen, r , , . , : y.-,. 

Mr. Ingrahiih knew perfectly 
that the appllcaat had no Intenttaa 
practicing law, He merriy dessead 
aconlre a profeesfon ia a.gracefat, a|k||j 
manner. *- ' 

Owwequently, iBgntutna aakad 
only one qneetlott" *~~-~ ~ 

"Mr, G.," - h W d , «ftar the _____ 
csuit had been shivering ia appraheft 

he mtrrrya girt like Ltttle-Bad Bb^she iVXL~otyK*im\£ "tot* So yoftTMBK 
chicken •aladr* 

Sot realising the purport of thai 
Uon, Mr. O. inawand natvfaily 
wim superior knowledge oi'uW*! 
Jecfc 

•^Perfectly sstlatactory,'* 
Iagrabem, "I witt alga yotw 
with great pletsnre.*': 

But one can not Urn « • eeajly . .. 
tlieeM times, or every cook et-ld _e>.. 
come a member ot the bar. .~:;' 

* * ; • 

-wWa»i«ai..-
•^to--ne.-jrWMrotifc fa*-*m.'W0J0> 

a -cabbage wersi yesteroay/isiora' WtC 
snytklng e»^!''jus«'-by w*y««- ":""" 
lng for out) coming exploits a 
western front, importunately, 1 
hesUstlng so much over the 
and the prommciatloa -that tha 
emy, teklng ytill udftmimMJ, 
expected.respite, camouflaged: 
and dleappesmi witt h •;clwciiSi«*|i-i 

completely aTiHthe eerth lad a w ^ j 
loweoThlm up^-Ohlo S>t# Jotiaai..;'. 

Aids in Plekirii Fawle. 
Picking fowls by hind la * Jin 

troublesome jobj hB^lt^_l»jn_>j 
necessary. A feather-plcklag i 
ia on the market whleh i s 
cheap and will not Injure!, the 
Moreover, the feathers are ke^f 
and clean, and' wlfetv duck 
geese are to be plucked, the ; 
will soon pay for Itself, 

>>• , 
' j f _ * 
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